
Hallworthy Stockyard, Hallworthy, Camelford, Cornwall, PL32 9SH 

Tel: 01840 261261    Fax: 01840 261684 

Website: www.kivells.com     Email: hallworthy@kivells.com 

HALLWORTHY MARKET REPORT 
THURSDAY 20th SEPTEMBER 2018 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

EVERY THURSDAY 
Gates Open 6.30am 

 
 

SALE TIMES 
09:45 am Draft Ewes followed by Prime, Store Hoggs & Breeding 

Sheep followed Tested & Untested Prime & OTM Cattle  
11:00 am Store Cattle & Stirk 

NAMED SIRES 
Store cattle and calf purchasers are continually requesting the names of sires of 
Angus, South Devon and Hereford cattle.  Please supply this information by writing  
 

it on the passport, it reflects in the sale price. 



249 Draft Ewes 

Good entry again met a strong trade, with 8 buyers in attendance. Several pens over £80 to a 

top of £93 from George Griffin, Heath Field, St Mellion, for a pen of Suffolk x. Mules to £85 

from Messrs R & S Hosking, Saltash.  

144 Fat Lamb 

Smaller entry again 

saw the well fleshed 

lambs in demand, top 

per kilo being 175p for 

a pen of Charollais 

48kgs from John 

Osborne, Tobarn, 

Jacobstow, which was top per head on the day at £84, followed by Abel Bros, Tavistock who 

realised £83.50 for a pen of Suffolk x lambs  

661 Store Lambs   

Large entry again much sought after, with more perspective buyers in attendance. A cracking 

run of 125 Suffolk x Mule Weather lambs from Mr Tom Tripp of Truro topped the day with his 

first 2 pens realising £70 and the next to £66, followed by Dan Alford of Tavistock who realised 

£63 for two pens.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weight Top Average 

 Per Head Per Kilo Per Head Per Kilo 

32.1-39 62 163 60.25 163 
39.1-45.5 75.20 173 70.80 167.5 

45.6-52 84 175 79 165 
Overall  84 175 72 167.1 

 

Holsworthy          Hallworthy  
27th September  

3rd October  
11th October  

17th October  
25th October  

Evening Ram Sale 31st August  
                                                                   1st November 

For further details and entries please contact  

Steve Prouse 07767895366    Evening Ram Sale 25th September 

 

SHEEP AUCTIONEER 
STEVE PROUSE 07767 895366 

PLEASE COULD WE REMIND ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS WHEN BRINGING CATTLE TO MARKET TO 

COMPLETE AN ENTRY FORM. AND TO MOST IMPORTANTLY FILL IN NAME SIRES (IF ANY), FAABL 

DETAILS AND TB TEST DATES 

THANK YOU!  



256 Store Cattle  
A solid trade at Hallworthy with the fleshy Cattle seeing the best of the trade. 

Harder work for the leaner type and second quality.  

Close to 400 heads through the ring saw top call go to the Strongman Family of 

Laddock with a run of Charolais and South Devon x Cattle, their best pen of four 

Charolais x Steers at 19 months realised £1090. Next in line saw T Dart of 

Grampound with a forward pen of South Devon Steers, with good growth to £1055. 

Mr Brewer of Redivallen, Boscastle was third in line with 16 month Hereford Steers 

in the Organic Section which realised £1020 for a pair of pure bred Hereford Steers. 

Regular consigner Mr & Mrs Manhire of Roche saw the front end of their run to 

£990, for growthy British Blue Steers. The Strongman family of Laddock in again at 

£975 for a pair of South Devon x Steers.  

Younger Steers at 12 months from Mr A J Hart of St Austell who had a wonderful 

pen of Pure Bred Simmental Steers from this quality herd realising £995.  

Mr GHA Faull of Helston seeing his Pure Bred Hereford Steers 14 months to £950 

for a pen of 3. H J Trudgian of Lockingate seeing his pair of Charolais x Steers to 

£905. A R Hooper & Son of Boscastle headed up this section with a run of 30 

Heifers, their best a pen of well fleshed Charolais x to £920 x5. Mr W J Bowden & 

Son of Constantine, who had a run of Charolais and Simmental x Steers and Heifers, 

with his Heifers to £900 for a pen of Simmental x.  

Breeding Cows  

A superb run of Pedigree South Devon Heifers and Cows and Calves from 3 

Vendors. Top today went to Mr T Earl of Ethy Barton, Lostwithiel with a super run 

of Cattle with tremendous bloodlines at £1800, a 3rd calving cow Ethy Linedancer 

by Highgate Hayden with a Heifer Calf at foot, which went away to local breeder Mr 

Sandbach of Wadebridge, who also managed to buy her 2 year old Daughter Ethy 

Caracol at £1500 to keep the family together. Next at £1600 saw Wellend Valley 

Princess by Wellend Valley Trident.  

Fat Cattle  

A few on the ground and top spot went to Mr Winn of Camelford with a well 

fleshed Charolais x Cow to 116ppkilo.   
 

 

 

STORE CATTLE AUCTIONEER 
RICHARD DENNIS 



 

 
Farm buildings at Lanseaton 

Farm, Liskeard, Cornwall 

available on a Farm Business 

Tenancy Agreement (terms 

flexible) comprising clear span 

livestock buildings with adjoining 

silage clamp.   All enquiries to 

Mark Bunt, Kivells Liskeard 

Office.  Tel: 01579 345543 or 

07879 640970.  
 

 

Approximately 45 tonnes of 2017 

second cut silage conserved 

within a clamp at Lanseaton 

Farm, Liskeard.  Purchaser to 

take all.  All enquiries to Mark 

Bunt, Kivells Liskeard Office.  

 Tel: 01579 345543 or 07879 640970.  

 

SILAGE FOR SALE  

FARM BUILDINGS TO LET BY PRIVATE TREATY   



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It seems September has brought with it some much needed rain, although for many it could be seen as 

too little too late as many of you out there have already been feeding your winter supplies. On a cheerier 

note, for many another cut of silage has been achievable and the hedge-cutting window is now open. 

Luckily, unlike last year, the ground is dry enough to travel making it a much easier task than in 2017/18.   

  

On other matters our team of professionals have been busy working on Countryside Stewardship 

applications for a range of clients.  These have included Mid-Tier applications and also Catchment 

Sensitive Farming Capital grants which include roofing, concrete yard renewal, tracks, laying hard-core 

around water troughs, to name a few.  If the roofing option is applied for this will nearly always need an 

accompanying planning permission which must be submitted with the Countryside Stewardship 

application.  The professional team at Kivells have the skills and expertise to do both the stewardship 

application and any planning applications which may be required.  Successful agreements will be due to 

start in January 2019 – let’s hope this year the offers are sent out promptly! Please get in touch to see if 

you are in the High Priority Water Catchment Area, or if you would like to apply for a grant next year.  

  

On the 12th September the Agriculture Bill was announced which revealed, as many suspected, that the 

Basic Payment Scheme is to be phased out from 2021 to 2027.  In 2028 there will be no direct payment 

and this will be the first time since World War 2 that farmers will be without direct payments.  As we 

understand it the next two years (2019 and 2020) will be unaffected and BPS can be claimed as usual.  

From 2021 direct payments will start to be reduced year on year until 2027 when the last direct 

payments will be made. 

  

It has been suggested that direct payments will be “de-linked” from active farming over this period which 

may mean payments can be claimed until 2027 without having to farm the land.  It is hoped that this will 

enable older farmers to step down and open up new opportunities for the next generation.  

  

The new Environmental Land Management Scheme is to be launched from 2025, with trials from as early 

as 2019. This scheme will offer payments for farmers providing public goods such as improving soil and 

water, air quality, improving public access etc.  No further details have been released as yet but we will 

provide an update in the next Rural Refection issue as more information emerges.  

  

Ammonia emissions from agriculture seem to be a hot topic in government at the moment and there has 

been an announcement that £3 million will be released to fund specialist advisors to provide advice to 

farmers on reducing ammonia emissions.  Statistics have revealed that agriculture is responsible for 88% 

of ammonia emissions in the UK.  Therefore, the UK government have agreed to reduce ammonia 

emissions by 8% by 2020, and 16% by 2030 compared to 2005 levels.  As a result of this agreement a 

‘Code of Good Agricultural Practice for Reducing Ammonia Emissions’ has been produced.  Farming 

Minister George Eustice has said there will be grants available where investment is needed, for example,  

Rural Reflection September 2018  



 

 

 

 

for slurry handling facilities.  No further details are currently available - watch this space!  

Well, there are interesting and uncertain times ahead, and some planning will be needed in order to     

future proof farming businesses in a world without direct payments.  In the meantime we will await                  

further details of future schemes and provide updates accordingly.  Here’s to hoping for good weather 

for the remainder of September for those final crucial days of harvesting and baling.   

  

  

On behalf of the Kivells Rural Professional Team 

Lisabeth Miller 

Holsworthy Office 

The Kivells Rural Professional Team 

David Kivell 01409 253275 david.kivell@kivells.com 

Mark Bromell 01409 253275 mark.bromell@kivells.com 

Mark Bunt 01579 324927 mark.bunt@kivells.com 

Tom Rattray 01566 776886 thomas.rattray@kivells.com 

Lisabeth Miller 01409253 275 lisabeth.miller@kivells.com 

Claire Bellew 01392 252262 claire.bellew@kivells.com 

Ian Caunter 01392 252262  ian.caunter@kivells.com 


